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KOREAN FOOD



1. 갈비탕
Gal B Tang                $13
Beef short ribs soup

2. 설렁탕
Sulnongtang              $11
Ox bone soup with beef cuts

3. 우거지 해장국
Ugeoji 
Hae Jang Guk            $11
Hangover soup with dried leaves 
of cabbage

4. 육개장
Yookghejang              $11
Spicy beef soup with shredded 
beef & vegis

5. 동태찌개
Dongtae Jjigae           $15
Pollack stew

6. 알탕
Al Tang                    $15
Spicy Pollack roe stew

7. 된장찌개
DenJang Jjighe           $10
Korean miso stew

8. 김치찌개
KimChi Jjighe             $10
Kimchi stew

9. 순두부
Soondubu                  $11
Spicy soft tofu soup

10. 떡만두국
Dduk Mandu Guk         $12
Korean rice cake & dumpling 
soup

13. 돼지불고기
Daeji Bulgogi             $17
Beef short ribs

14. 닭불고기
Dak Bulgogi               $16
Marinated chicken 
w/ spicy sauce

15. 김치제육볶음
Kimchi Jeyuk              $17
Marinated pork w/ kimchi

16. 오징어볶음
Ojingeo Bokkeum         $16
Marinated slices of beef

17. 고등어조림
Godeungeo Jorim        $15
Braised mackerel w/ radish

18. 은대구조림
Eundaegu Jorim          $39
Braised black cod w/ radish

11. 갈비
Galbi                       $22
Beef short ribs

12. 불고기
Bulgogi                     $18
Marinated slices of beef



19. 갈비찜
Galbi Jjim      $29 S/ $39 L
Braised short ribs

20. 굴보쌈
Gul Bossam               $35
Boiled pork wrap served 
w/ oyster

21. 족발
Jokbal                     $24
Braised pig’s trotters

22. 닭발
Dakbal                     $15
Stir-fried chicken feet w/ spicy 
sauce

23. 홍어회
Hongeohoe                $20
Fermented skate (fish) w/ spicy 
sauce

24. 오징어무침
Ojingeo                    $20
Spicy squid salad

25. 양념게장
Yangyum Gaejang       $15
Raw crab marinated in spicy 
sauce

26. 생선구이
Sangsun Gui              $15
Godeungeo/Emyunsu
Mackerel or Atka Macerel
Grilled fish

27. 삽겹살
Samgyupsal               $16
Grilled pork belly

28. 곱창전골
Gopchang Jeongol      $39
Beef tripe hot pot

29. 감자탕
Gamjatang                $29
Sp;icy pork bone stew w/ potato

30. 부대찌개
Budae Jjigae             $29             
Sp;icy sausage stew

31. 돌솥비빔밥
Dolsot bibimbob          $13
Hot stone pot rice bowl

32. 비빔밥
Bibimbob                  $11
Ricw w/ meat & seasoned vegis

33. 잡채
Japchae                   $13
Stir-fried noodle w/ vegis

34. 비빔국수
Bibim Gooksu             $11
Spicy cold noodle w/ assorted 

vegis

35. 해물파전
Haemul Pajeon           $15
Seafood scallion pancake

36. 김치전
Kimchijeon                 $15
Kimchi pancake



1. SPICY CHICKEN 

2. SPICY PORK 

3. BULGOGI   

4. POKE**             

5. HAE DUPBOB**  

6. EEL  

7. SPICY CHICKEN
8. SPICY PORK
9. BULGOGI
10. SALMON

11. NIGIRI**   
12. SASHIMI** 
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LUNCH SPECIAL

13. CALI & SPICY TUNA**
14. CALI & VEGAS
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spicy chicken over white rice w/ steamed vegi  

spicy pork over white rice w/ steamed vegi   

marinated beef  over white rice w/ steamed vegi

marinated fish w/ green mix over white rice  

assorted fish  w/ spicy sauce & green mix over white rice 

eel over white rice 

4pcs (tuna, yellowtail, salmon & shrimp)
7pcs (3 tuna, 2 yellowtail & 2 salmon)

17. SAKETINI

18. MISO
19. TONKOTSU

15. TONKOTSU RAMEN COMBO
16. MISO RAMEN COMBO  

tonkotsu ramen + cali or spicy tuna (4pcs)      
miso ramen + cali or spicy tuna (4pcs)               

spicy noodle soup w/ scallion & onion
add $3 for spicy chicken or spicy pork and $4 for bulgogi 

miso based noodle soup w/ scallion & bean sprout  
pork bone broth noodle soup w/ scallion, bean sprout & chashu

served w/ kimchi
RAMEN

served w/ kimchi
RAMEN COMBO

served w/ miso
ROLL COMBO

served w/ cali (4pcs), salad, gyoza (2pcs)  & edamame
SUSHI BENTO

served w/ rice, cali (4pcs), salad & gyoza(2pcs) or kimchi
KITCHEN BENTO

served over white rice
DONBURI

**indicates raw fish items, consuming raw or undercooked seafood may increase your risk of food-borne illness.


